
Dream Gifts She Can't Forget.,,
Lovely fragrances to awaltpn her memory of
you the whole year thru, . . .from ToYrante

Pharmacy s Merry Christmas Collection
Yardley's . . . Lentheric . . . Lucien Lelong

and otlier Famous

BOUQUET Confetti (4 oz. flacon) with
. Bubble Bath Salts, Set ....................................$2.50

(Also available in Tweed, Miracle) 
BOUQUET Shanghai (4 oz. decanter.) with Bath

, Set .;.........................~.............................$3.75
available in Tweed, Miracle, A 

tot or Confetti)
BOUQUET Confetti (4 oz. atomizer) with Bath 

Pavraet, Set ..................:............_..........,............$2.75
(Also available in Tweed, Miracle, Shanghai 
or.A, Blentot)

BOUQUET1 Miracle (4 oz. flacon) with Bath
PbtWter, Set ..................... ::.....:.......................,..$2.50
(Also available in Tweed, Shanghai, A 
Bientot or Confetti)

DELUXE SOAP, in A Bientot, Miracle, Shanghai
Tweed or Confetti, Box of three ....................$1.50

LENTHERIC COLOGNES, Tweed, Shanghai, 
Confetti, Miracle, A Bientot, Iceberg, Pink 

' Party, Gardenia and Carnation: 
4 oz. bottle ........................................................$1.00
With Atomizer ..................................................$1.25
8 oz. bottle .................. .....................................$1.75

Stopper Decanters ........................$2.75 up

Gifts for Him ..by Lentheric
TRAVEL KIT, illustrated above, includes:

After-Shave Lotion. Shaving Cream, After- 
, Shave Powder in leather case*........................$2.75

AFTER SHAVE LOTION, (8 oz. dec.) ................$2.50
UP oz. dec. $4.00)

AFTER SHAVE LOTION, Eeu de Cologne, and
After Shave Powder ........................................$2.75

AFTER 8HAVE LOTION, Ban de Cologne, Scalp 
Stimulant, After Shave Powder, matching 
Shaving Bowl and Men's Soap, Set ..............$5.00

AFTER SHAVE LOTION, Eau de Cologne, After 
Shav« Powder, and matching Shaving Bowl, 
Set ..............................'..........................................$3.75

MEN'S DELUXE TOILET SOAP, 3 cakes to box $ .75
EAU de COLOGNE, (8 o*. dec.) ..............,.......

(J6 o*. dec. $4.00)

ORLOFF Sachet Boulek, 
Imperiale Persian 
Basket with 4 scented 
floral pillows ......SI -00

ORLOFF Sachet Balls, 
8 in pack, each with 
tassel ................... ...50c
Others ....................25c

RICHARD HUbNUT, 
2-piece Dusting Pow 
der. and Cologne 
Set ......................$2'.00

COLONIAL DAMES, 
Bath Bubbles.BOX of 21 ....

WILLIAMS Gift set for 
men, Shaving Cream, 
After-Shave Talc, 
Aqua Velva ............69c

of LONDON

Gifts of Luxury

Wrist Watches
Westclox Rocket. $2.95 
Westclox Judge .... $4.95

Cigarette Lighters
RONSON 

$2.95 $3.75 $4.50
EVANS 

$1.25 $2.00 $2.50

Bronze Pipe Racks
$1.50

Dennison Desk Sets
Containing Ink and 8
boxes of handy office

supplies $1.00

Leather Travel Kits
$2.50 $3.75

Gentlemen's'Sets
5 articles in gift box 98c

BATH DUSTINU POWDER, 
\rtth Puff .........;... ......$1.35

LOTUS, Yardley's new co 
logne, in gold-topped 
bottle ............................$1.08

ENGLISH LAVENDER SOAP, 
Box of 3 tablets .... ; ...$1.00

TRIO BOX BY YARDLEY, 
Three lovely colognes in 
gay flowered box ......$1.50

YARDLEY COLOGNE & SOAP 
GIFT BOX, containing both 

LotUs and April Violet 
Colognes and 4 Lavender 
Soap Tablets ..............$1.85

NEW TRIPLE COMPACT BY 
YAKDfcEY, provides loose 

powder, rouge, and 
lipstick ........................$3.75

BOND STREET PERFUME,
. Yardley's "First Family" 
'  fragraflces,, bottle 

,$4.50, $8.50, $13.50$2.50..

BOND'STREET Toilet Water 
at»d Dusting Powder, 
each ..............................$1.50

SHAVING BOWL ..............$1.00

SHAVING BOWL and 
LOTION SET ...................$2.00

SHAVING BOWL, After-Shav 
ing Lotion, Invisible 
TaJc, Set ......................$2.85

AFTER-SHAVING LOTION,
in silver cap 

, } bottle ..._...........65c & $1.00
INVISIBLE TALC .............85c
AFTER-SHOWER TALC ..$1.00

Box Stationery
SOc $1.00 $2.75 $3.65

Electric HeatingPads
Gift Boxed $2.97 to $8.75

TOYS
and Stuffed Animals 

SOc to $5.50

Musical
POWDER BOXES $3.99

Lucien 
Lelong

Christmas Candies
Mitt Saylor   Whitman's and 
Hoffrtian's in Holiday Wraps!

S5oo60'
to

TQRRANCE PHARMACY
Mil HiTCetflM AV& GEORGE L PROBERT PhtWe 3
ft^jifciftifplpji^

the following official Instruc 
tions from the office of Civilian 
Defense for Los Angeles cdunty 
were received late last week by 
Police Chief John Stroh and Fire 
Chief J. E. McMaster. These two 
men have stated they will gov 
ern their departments according 
to the regulations, which are 
subject to change. There are 
four degrees of warning   as 
follows:

1. YELLOW Message. This IS 
a preliminary caution which Is 
sent as soon as there Is any 
possibility of a raid in the dis 
trict. This message Is for trans 
mission to a limited number of 
recipients, including the Fire 
departments and the major pub 
lic utilities. It is given as a sig 
nal to be ready to act Instantly 
when a BLUE or RED warning 
is received. There will be no 
blackout on a YELLOW mes 
sage.

2. BLUE Message: This is the 
second degree of caution trans 
mitted when objectives of raid 
ers Is determined. This message 
will be Immediately given to 
Fire departments, all public util 
ities" and major defense indus 
tries. There will be.no blackout 
on a BLUE message.

3. RED Message: This is the 
action warning, sent when pos 
sibility of a raid becomes immi 
nent. This is a warning message 
to the public and calks for Im 
mediate sounding of the airraid 
warning signal, which Is given 
by the Fire department's appar 
atus, sounding a continuous 
TWO-MINUTE blast on their 
sirens with a fluctuating pitch. 
In the night tune this signal 
calls for immediate blackout. 
This message will be immediate 
ly relayed td Fire departments, 
ail public utilities and major de

fense Industries.
4. WHITE Mestrsgo: This Is 

the "all clear" message sent af 
ter raMcra have cither passed 
from the district or all fladger 
of a further raid Is over for the 
time Being. This hicssage Is 
sent to all recipients of othel 
messages. The "all clear" slgna 
will be given by the apparatus 
of the Fire department by ONB 
TWO-MINUTB continuous and 
uninterrupted blast of sirens al 
a steady pitch.

The only authority for an air 
raid signal or blackout Is the 
Commanding General of the 4th 
Interceptor Command, Brig. Gen 
Wm. Ryan, and will be given 
only by the signal and telephone 
In the Communication Division 
connected with the Information 
Center of the Air Craft Warning 
Service.

When the blackout signal is 
given (RED) rhotorlsts shall Im 
mediately park off the main 
traveled portion of the highway 
turn out all lights and walk to 
safety. These conditions must be 
maintained until the "all clear' 
signal is given. No private ve 
hlcle can be operated after the 
blackout signal or during the 

{ blackout. For the present, Only 
| emergency vehicles will be per 
mitted to operate during the 
blackout, and will be Identified 
on the front by regular black 
out lamps. Further Information 
on these blackout lamps will be 
available wilh'in -the next few 
days.

No vehicle other than emer 
gency vehicle should be equip 
ped with blackout lampu, or any 
masking material, such as blue 
or green cellophane, pliofilm, or 
other transparent material as 
private vehicles are not permit 
ted to operate during blackout.

By AILEEN MOSHER

Books for Christmas Gifts 
What Could Be Better? 
TRAVEL, EXCITEMENT 
AND ADVENTURE

Hawafl, U. S. A.," by Bob 
)avls & Geo. Armitagc. A grand 

book of the pe°Ple and the 
stories of one of the most ro- 
mantio spots on earth.

'Forgotten Waters," by Ran 
dolph Leigh. Excitement and 
surprise of exploration in the 

ulf of California. 
"Jungle performers," by Clyde 

Beatty. Stories of ahazement 
and suspense of the experiences 
of one of Jhe world's greatest 
animal trainers.

Nature Is Stranger Than Fic 
tion" by John Beatty. Just 
what It implies. 
NOVELS

"Mrs. Doratt," by John Ers- 
Ine. A modern novel by a top- 
otch author.
"Empty Boom," by Charles 

Morgan. Another by the author 
f 'The Voyage." 
"The World and Richard," by 

'aullne Corley. A story that 
mils the strings of every heart. 
"Wolf In the Fold,"' by Nellise 

Child. Different and still good. 
BIOGRAPHY

"Living Biographlee of Great 
Scientists," by Henry and Dana 

Lee Thomas the sixth excellent 
rolume In the Thomas' priceless 
group. I 

"Clarence Darrow for the De- 
ense," by Irvlng Stone excel- 
ent,' no lesa.

"The American Sporting 
Scene," by John Kleran, lllus- 
rated by Josvph Golinkjn. A 
can't miss"   a treasure for 
very library.
"Lou Gelwlg, the Iron Hone 

f Baseball," by Richard Hubler. 
What man wouldn't like this? 
COMEDY AND HUMOR

"The Great Big Doorstep," 
iy' E. P. O'Donnell. The best 
omcdy of the year. 
"Subtreaaury of American Hu- 

nor," by K. and E. B. White. 
The best collection of American' 
wit to hit the market in a long 
time. , 
PpUTICS AND NEWJPAFEBS 

Washington Dateline," by 
Delbert ClarK. Newspaper ad 
venture in Washington   truth 
and consequences.

"Jlu- Balance Sheet of the Fu- 
ure." hy Ernest Bevlh. Very 
nterostlng.

"He's' fji the Army Not*,*, 
>y Capt. William Baumor. Wha.t, 
s'the dally routine of the son, 
brother, or friend you bar* IB 
tMe army?

"The Tn*rd Myrtwy Book," 
* ooJlectlon, the Uilrd ID a series 
that offers top-note)) bafflers 
nd thrillers.
"itfl Affair o| tt>4 Siding 

OoH-n," by Clifford Knight. A

Edmund A. Day was installed 
as worshipful master of Tor 
ranee Masonic lodge at the Wil- 
mlngton Masonic temple Mon 
day night. Samuel E. Burke, 
past grand master, was the In 
stalling officer and Keith W. 
Schlaegal, 99th district Masonic 
inspector, perved as master-of- 
ceremonies.

Other officers who were in 
ducted were William H. Bren 
ner, senior' warden; Homer B; 
Morgan, junior warden; John H. 
Fess, treasurer; Jesse H. Sprout, 
secretary.

Appointive officers are Will 
iam E. Ruppel, chaplain; D. G. 
Thomsen, senior deacon; O. J. 
Fosse, senior steward; J. H. 
Sherfey jr., junior steward; M. 
L. Young, marshal, and Charles 
Gibson, tyler.

City Gets Loan of 
Trailers for Duration

Loan of two trailers to the 
city for the duration was ac 
knowledged by the city council 
Tuesday night. Engineer Gordon 
Northlngton of the fire depart 
ment offered his trailer to haul 
first aid equipment for the de 
partment and It will be fixed up 
for service at a cost of $26. The 
second-trailer loan was from E. 
A. Newell of the Red Cross, 
who offered his equipment to 
the city for use by the Red 
Cross to avoid paying transfer 
and license fees.

ALL WELL IN HAWAII
Officer Adrian Thornberry re 

ceived a cable this week from 
his mother, Mrs. George K. Hav- 
iland, that they were all well In 
Honolulu. Haviland Is a Navy 
man.

new setting' for an exciting
thriller.
MISCELLANEOUS

"How Young You Look," by 
Peggy Wood. Memoirs' of a 
Middle-Aged Actress.

"It abut Be the Climate," 
by Max idlllar, for California 
lovers, for skeptical new Callfor- 
nians, for friends in the east

'Medicine Show," by Malcolm 
Webber. The romance o*f the 
old institution.

"Wild Geese and How to 
Chas« Thenj." Another, "must" 
by Charles Alien Smart, the au 
thor of "R. F- D."

"Lookir* Backward," by Bd- 
vrard Bellamy. Hard to describe

UJ lOOK It Up.

CTODBEN'S BOOKS
If you are Interested In child 

ren's books for Christmas, djx>p 
me a line. fct P. O. Box ISO Van 
Nuys, and I'lJ b^ gl»d to send 
yoii A list of tliflfe I reooni- 
mended during Book week.

All of the books listed abcve. 
are publications of thte   seafcn. 
They are all worthy of fine 
gl(U, lasting and enjoyable 
Check with your local book store 
so they can be »ui* to . tytve 
them for you In time for Christ- 

i. Buy them for others   
bur town *»r yours*. £et 
promptly, stocks are low.

War and earthquake were 
nppermott In the- mind of 
seven-year->old Pauline Dark* 
when she wrote the following 
letter to Santa this week:

"Dear Santa: Don't try to 
come down our chimney Jhls 
year It was all broken up, I 
want a doctor kit, a tea set a 
new magic skin doll. Some 
new Doll furniture A new Plas 
tic Case-Crystal Radio a mil 
itary telegraph net. I am re 
minding you of your Ditto 
friends In Britain Thats all 
Santa. Your friend, PAULINE 
OARIES. P. S. I am 7 years 
did. My brother told me how 
to spell some of the big 
words."

Week's Building 
Totals $6,590

Building permits Issued from 
the city engineer's office during 
the past week totalled $6,590. 
They were issued to:

Roy L. Whalin, reconstruct a 
chimney at 1924 Andreo ave., 
$60. L, F. Kurtz, 18 by 18-foot 
addition to present residence at 
16601 Arlington avc., $500.

William H. Sykes, reconstruct 
chimney at 1521 Cota ave., $20.

Automatic Printing Co., re 
construct office building damag 
ed by earthquake at 1316 Ca 
brillo ave., $2,250.

Capital Co., repair bank build- 
Ing and adjacent store at 1330 
34 Sartort ave., $8,000.

Mr. Handel!, reconstruct a 
chimney at 1012 Arlington ave., 
$25.

Nurses' home, rebuild chimney 
at 1416 Cota ave., $50.

W. C. Moyer, rebuild chimney 
at 1635 Post ave., $100.

Howard Rowe, rebuild chim 
ney at 1720 Manuel ave., $$00.

Mrs. Torrance C. Welch, re- 
roof residence at 800 Portola 
ave., $45.

Sam Levy, erect neon sign at 
1311 Sartor) ave., $100.

Discount Drug Co., erect neon 
sign at 1334 El Prado, $100.

R. L. Chambers, 12 by 24-foot 
frame shed at 5020 Pacific 
Coast (101) highway, $150.

No Fee for Bomb 
Shelters in County

Residents who construct small 
bomb shelters In the unlncorpor- 
.ted areas of Los Angeles coun 

ty will not be required to pay a 
fee when they obtain their build- 
Ing permit from their neighbor 
hood office of the. building and 
safety department, by order of 
the county supervisors.

Only If the capacity of the 
shelter Is Ifi persons or more 
will a fee be required.

ASK DEFERMENT
A resolution certifying that 

the services of Torrance firemen 
subject to 1-A classification by 
the Selective Service board here 
were vital to civilian defense 
was adopted by the city council 
Tuesday night. The resolution 
asked deferment of firemen in 
that classification.

"It is the duty of every able- 
bodied citizen not already occu 
pied In military service to take 
some part In Civilian Defense," 
Jack Hallanger, deputy city 
clerk, declared today In calling 
for additional volunteers for air 
raid warden duty In Torrance. 
To properly set up and operate 
this vital organization will re 
quire the services of several 
hundred men and women. Bach 
will be asked to give three hours 
dally to the work. Enlistments 
are being taken at the city 
clerk's office In the city hall.

"We must have sufficient aux 
iliary sirens placed in position 
to amplify raid warnings within 
'hearing of every home," Hallan 
ger said. '"These sirens must be 
manned day and night. We must 
have a full complement of men 
and women qualified to render 
first aid at all of the 16 air 
raid warden's posts now being 
established here and these must 
be constantly staffed. ^

"When we remember that *^ 
single bomber carries upward of 
300 incendiary bombs, practical, 
common-sense thinking tells'us 
that fire-fighting squads will be 
needed and these must be con- ' 
stantly manned. Furthermore, 
the city must be regularly pa 
trolled.

"The luxurious comfort of tfie 
home fireside is a wonderful 
blessing but today It becomes 
necessary to sacrifice a part of 
that comfort In order to keep 
any at all," Hallanger pointed 
out. "Take your place In Civil 
ian Defense work now. Join your 
neighbor and register at the city 
hall today for air raid warden 
service."

Change Plans for 
Work On Water Bidg.

Only one bid was received by 
the city council Tuesday night 
for the reconstruction and re 
furnishing of the municipal wat 
er department building on Crav 
ens avo. It was ordered returned 
unopened when the council 
agreed with Superintendent 
William H. Stanger and Archi 
tect P. A. Eisen that a change 
In the plans permitting' legs 
costly reconstruction was a good ' 
Idea. Instead of reconstructing 
with reinforced-brick, gunjtewill 
be used. City Clerk A. H. Bart- 
lett was authorized to re-adver 
tise for bids and these will be 
opened Dec. 30.

Mrs. Ul?an Shriner, district 
deputy O. E. S., accompanied, by 
Mesdamcs Helenc Miller, Lecll 
Kcrbcr and Jennie Moore, at 
tended O. E. S. installation cere 
monies at Inglewood Sunday 
morning. In the afternoon the 
jroup was joined by Mr. and 
Mrs. Illltman R. Lee, and Mrs. 
Frances Bucklcy at Redondo 
Beach, where they attended in 
stallation rites of that chapter.

There 'will no further meeting 
of the V. F. W. Auxiliary until S 
Thursday, Jan. 8, at 2 o'clock, 
according to publicity chairman 
Mr*. Charles McCohrille.

  It s light-tight

-is been tu-.ti.-d 
in Enaland

CALL US,, GIVING EXACT S I 7. ts

And Remember -We are HEADQUARTERS for 
ALL BUILDING MATERIALS!

Lumber, Mill Work, Brick, Cement, Plaster, Sand. 
Paint, Varnish, Hardware Etc.

STRUCTURAL STEEL for earthquake r«-oon«truc. 
tion including Chimney Rods, re-lnforcingr «tc.

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
1752 Border Ave., South of Carson Ph. 61


